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Stan Judovits has joined The Mufson Partnership as a partner. With the appointment, Judovits
becomes the first new partner since the corporate interior design firm was founded in 1994. 

Judovits will be responsible for project management of corporate interiors projects, strategic
planning, marketing, and business development of both new and existing clients. He will also be
involved in mentoring the firm's junior staff. 
"We felt the time was right to add a partner with a high level of skill and expertise," said Mufson
principal Larry Mufson. "Stan's experience in managing corporate interior projects along with his
talent for developing and maintaining client relationships will support our firm's ongoing business
objectives." 

"Our partners take an active role in all aspect of the planning, design and management process to
ensure that all phases of a project are on budget and on schedule," said Mufson principal Ed Von
Sover. "Stan has a depth of experience well-suited for this business model and expertise our clients
will respect." 
"Each partner brings diverse skills and experience to the firm," said Mr. Mufson. "Stan's expertise in
project management and client services complements my design focus and Ed's talent for business
development and operations." 
Judovits has over 23 years of experience in heading project teams and managing corporate interiors
projects from concept through completion while monitoring and maintaining schedules and budgets.
He was most recently an executive vice president and project director at the New York office of Milo
Kleinberg Design Associates (MKDA), which he joined in 1987. While there, he managed corporate
interiors projects from programming and design development to construction management and
move-in. Prior to that, he held a position at Florida-based design firm Pavlik Design Team. 
"I am looking forward to contributing professionally to an organization in which I have an ownerships
position," said Judovits, who holds a Bachelor of Architecture degree from The University of Miami.
"In addition, I look forward to assisting Mufson in maintaining its strong reputation and in achieving
new levels of growth."
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